
My name is Steve Daly - I live and work in Las Vegas, Nevada where everyone calls me "Tiny".  
I appreciate your taking a moment to read this rather lengthy, info-filled email. 
  
I am coming out on a 50-city National Tour of my Comedy Hypnosis Show over a period of 8 weeks with a very 
talented assistant, Sean Carlock, who is a former Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus Clown.  To fill in off 
nights while on the road, we are presenting a 4-pak lecture series.  We would really enjoy doing the Lecture for your 
group there in Champaign one afternoon or evening while we are in your area!  (We have to work around our 
performance schedule while in your area)  
  
I have presented this lecture to Magic & Clown Clubs in MANY cities to rave reviews, including I.B.M. Rings & 
S.A.M. Assemblies in: 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Wausau, Wisconsin 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Buffalo, New York 
Binghamton, New York 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
Columbia, South Carolina 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Houston, Texas 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Venice Beach, California 
Minneapolis, Minnasota 
Quad Cities, Iowa/Illinios 
St Louis, Missouri 
and several others... 
As well as Magic Conventions like: 
M.A.E.S. 
Midwest Magic Jubilee 
T.A.O.M. 
Clowns At Sea ~  aboard Carnival Cruise Lines 

If you would like to speak to any of these people about our lecture, I would be more than happy to put you in contact 
with them!  Every single club has raved about how informative and "down to earth" our lecture is. (See letters of 
recommendation below)  
They love the FREE LECTURE NOTES & FREE TRICKS (Props) we hand out to each magician in attendance!  
They all say the same thing - "THIS LECTURE HAD SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE of ALL AGES and 
WORKING BACKGROUNDS - NO ONE GOT "BORED" & everyone learned something!!!" 
  
Here's some info on our lecture... 
  
The Steve Daly & Sean Carlock LECTURES! 
Not One. 
Not Two. 
Not even Three... 

FOUR LECTURES rolled into one evening! 

Steve Daly and Sean Carlock bring Four Different Lectures and presents them ALL IN ONE 
EVENING! This two-hour+ multiple lecture features four ~ approx. 30-minute "mini lectures" 
of REAL WORLD WORKING STUFF! 
  



"DAYCARE DOLLAR$" ~ The Profitable Art of 
Performing MAGIC for 2's, 3's, 4's, 5's, & 6 year olds. This is the 
lecture many are talking about. Steve tips the ins and outs of PERFORMING for the little ones. 
Steve's Day Care Center Shows are a mixture of "Part Clown ~ Part Magician" which equals to 
an average of 260 shows per year!   With more than 40 years experience performing for Day 
Care Centers all over the World, Steve shares his secrets of success, including; 
About Your Audience; The Children 
Booking & Contracts 
Seating Your Audience 
The Show: Basic Rules 
Day Care Center Magic Show Psychology 
Steve's Favorite Tricks, Gags, & Bits 
Easy to Make Tricks 
Animals in Your Show 
Candy 
And So Much More! 

  
**************************** 

  
Special Guest Lecturer ~ SEAN CARLOCK 

"CHARACTER Counts!" Sean Carlock is one of the busiest 
professional clowns working today.  His company (Carlock Entertainment) has "Stu" constinatly 
booked, making appearances at fairs, festivals, company meetings, store promotions and yes, 
even birthday parties!  Sean worked with "The GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH" touring the 
USA as one of their famed clowns - Sean shares his wit & knowledge on how EVERYONE can 
easily create a "character" to make their performances better.  Everyone will learn the MAGIC of 
creating a character that will help elevate their magic acts! 
  

*********************************** 
  

"Welcome to Las Vegas, NOW GO HOME!" The Inside 
Information to performing MAGIC on the World Famous Las 
Vegas Strip! 
For more than15 years, Steve performed 2-shows per night, 6-nights per week, 650-shows per 
year on the world famous Las Vegas Strip, making audiences of all ages laugh.   Learn the 
BUSINESS side of "Show Business" as Steve explains what it takes to put your name in lights! 
Including: 
"Welcome To FABULOUS Las Vegas!" Now go home.  
It's not what you do...  



Four Walling ~ Two Walling 
Ticket Sales 
Advertising  
"You gotta be kiddin me" ~  $$$ you will REALLY earn 
Learn from the guy who did it ~ LANCE BURTON! 
A Manager ~ An Agent? 
Contact info to Entertainment Agencies 
"BIG FISH in a pond, Guppy in the OCEAN" Philosophy 
And MUCH MORE! 
Steve also tells some amazing personal stories about some of the celebrities he has personally 
met during his "Showroom & Television Career! 

***************************  

"NO SKILL REQUIRED!" 

Learn "tricks" YOU CAN DO Easily! Steve demonstrates some of the mind-blowing 
tricks taught to him by some of magic's top professionals. Bring a deck of cards and 
walk away with tricks that may fool some of the local magicians!  

Examinable 3 Card Monte ~ Leaves you CLEAN! 
             The King's Rug ~ Story telling magic at it's best! 

Flying Saucers ~ The trick that left the pros scratching their heads! 
  
Torn & Restored Card ~ Using only ONE SIGNED CARD! 
  
Baggie Prof. Nightmare ~ A stage magic miracle! 
  
The "Orson Wells Card Trick" as performed on Johnny Carson's 
TONIGHT SHOW by Orson! 
  
BoBo's Loops ~ A classic! 
  
And MANY MORE! 

This lecture features FREE LECTURE NOTES covering the tricks. There will 

also be FREE TRICKS (props) given to attendees at these lectures! 
  
A "sales" table will also be available featuring tricks and props not available anywhere else.  
ALL ITEMS ARE $20 or LESS!!! 
 
 
 
 
 



A Little about Steve Daly... 
  
Raised in Iowa, Steve discovered "Magic Tricks" from a book in the elementary school 
library. His first performance came in 2nd grade for his class.  Each year there after, Steve 
would present a magic show for his classmates. 
  
At age 15, he wanted bigger tricks. He decided he was ready for "The Big Time" and began calling upon Day Care 

Centers for paid performances. His collection of tricks grew, and so did his experiences.  
  
Everywhere Steve has traveled, he has performed his Day Care Center Magic Shows. His appearances include more than 

45 states in America, Hawaii, Mexico, Canada, Aruba, London England, and Hong Kong China. 
With more than 40 years & thousands of Day Care Center Shows under his belt now, Steve gladly shares his "Secrets" 

with anyone interested in performing for small children. 
Currently, Steve performs an average of 260 ~ Day Care Center Shows per year. 

 

MAGIC Magazine has requested Steve to write several articles for their magazine over the years - the newest will be 

featured in the upcoming August issue 2011. 
  
28 years of work in the Amusement Park Show Industry as a Show Producer with small amusement & theme parks all 

over America; as well as some of the "big boys" including Disney &  Six Flags. 
  
Steve also is an accomplished Stand-up Comedian and Visual Artist Magician.  15-years of "2 shows per night/ 6 nights a 

week" appearing in Revue Shows such as "SHOWGIRLS OF MAGIC", "V-The ULTIMATE VARIETY SHOW", & 

"BUCK WILD" on the World Famous LAS VEGAS STRIP! 
  
Television appearances include work with Sid & Marty Krofft on NBC, Appearances on ABC, CBS, HBO, & FOX Networks.  Channel 4 

in London, England did a full one hour documentary on Steve in 2007, and Steve was a cast regular, seen weekly tfor the first three years 

of A&E Network presents "Criss Angel's MIND FREAK"  
Steve is also a "Talent Head-Hunter" for Disney & FELD Entertainment, responsible for 
finding the stars for shows such as "Mickey's Magic Show" (Brad Ross & Alex Ramon), 
Six Flags Theme Parks (Countless magicians), & Ringling Brothers Circus including the 
2nd youngest Ring Master & FIRST Magical "Zingmaster" - Alex Ramon. 


